Major Public and Private Funding Sources and Partners (past and present)

- West Virginia Legislature
- National Institutes of Health NCRR-SEPA, and RC 4
- Howard Hughes Medical Institute
- Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
- Kellogg Foundation
- Coca-Cola Foundation
- Benedum Foundation
- Stanley Hostler
- Schenk Foundation
- Shott Foundation
- WV AHEC
- West Virginia University
- Marshall University
- West Virginia State University
- Glenville State University
- University of Pittsburgh
- WV INBRE
- WVU Robert C. Byrd HSC Eastern Division
- WVU Office of the Provost
- CTSI
- WV School of Osteopathic Medicine

Governed by:
Joint Governing Board
With Majority
Community Representation

Over 800 students in the program
66 teachers
159 governing board members with strong voting power
Year.

With more than 100 health professions and technology degrees and certificates, 80% of students are enrolled in programs that lead to college. HSTA graduates are 72% of those who enroll in college. 6% of those who graduate from HSTA are employed in health careers. 23% of these graduates have a health science or technology degree. 6% of the graduates are employed in health science or technology careers. 28% of these graduates have a health science or technology degree. 6% of the graduates are employed in health careers. 23% of these graduates have a health science or technology degree. 6% of the graduates are employed in health careers. 23% of these graduates have a health science or technology degree.